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inquiries ^ ' n y often a son foT'his
one brat hdi';f c^,t'another, an
Ivanovsky for an Ivanitsky. ..*; .* It was suoh an orgy of flogging and
itkilling that a young ‘officer, having himself executed several men in this
»
_
■ ■ t ■ _ •.
„;
♦:
•
• ■ ■.
way, shot himself next day when he realised what he had done.
' T he Russian Revolution has lately'entered into a new* phase. Dark
In Siberia,, in the Caucasus, the horrors Were even more, revolting.
gloom hung about the country during the. months of January to April.
A nd in the villages of Russia, where the* peasants had shown signs of
Now it is all bright hopes* owing to the unexpected results of the
unrest, the same executions went on, sometimes w ith’an unimaginable
. Duma elections all turning in favour of j!he "Radicals. ‘ But before
cruelty-, as was, for instance, the case in'/Tamboff, with that governor’s
speaking of the new hopes, Ipt us cast a glance on that terrible gloom y
aid, Lnzheiiovsky, whoni the heroic girl Spiridonova killed^ ‘-'.Wlien
' period which the country Has"just lived through!
■
.
I came to the tillages and! saw the old mail who lruTgrown insane
In e y e r y revolution a number of local uprisings is always required
after liaving'been' tortured under, the whips^and when I had spoken to
to prepare the great successful effort of the people. So it has been in
the mother of the- girl who had flung herself ,int.o,the well’ after the.
Russia. W e have had the local uprisings at Moscow, in the Baltic
Cossacks had violated her, I felt; that,/life, was impossible so. Jong as
provinces,, in the Caucasus and in the villages of Central Russia.
that man. Luzhenovsky,* woilld "go on unpunished.” Thus' spoke this
A nd each of these uprisings, remaining local,, was followed by a terrible
herOre girl .on her trials *
'*
_
•''*
repression,
"
.
* ■ 4
But worse than that was in stote. 4ftAll- tlie world has shuddered ,
The General Strike,- declared at Moscow in January last, did not
when it learned the tortures to which Miss Spiridonova was submitted
succeed. The working men had suffered too much during the great
by the police officer Zhdanoff and the Cossack officer A bra mo IF after
. General Strike in October, *. 1905, and the partial strikes which
her arrest. rTbev tortures of our M'dntjuieh comrades .and brothers.,
followed. • A nd 'when the provocations of the. Government compelled
fade before the sufferings which were inflicted upon tliis girl. ' And all
• the Moscow working-men to strike, the movement did not generalise. over Russia there was lately xtjdgh of satisfaction when that Abramoff
Only a few., factories on the Presnya.ahd a few railway1lines joinQdfifc'- was killed and the revolutionist who killed that beast made li'is escape,
■* The Grand Trunk— Moscow ° to St, Petersburg— continued to workj' and again the other day when -it was known that-- the other beast,
arid troops were brought on it to Moscow. \ ■...
‘
.
Zhdanoff’• had met the same fate. ■’
•
~1
-■
Y ■
A s to the troops stationed at Moscow, itself they showed signs -of
deep discontent, and probably would have-sided with the people ifK:the.„
,.;.-i$C.be gloominess which-, prevffited-rin*' Russia when the W ifLe^
. strike had been general and a crowd of 300,000 working men had
Durnovo ministry had inaugurated the' wholesale shooting of the rebels
flooded the streets, as they did flood in October last. B ut when they
could not be described without quoting pages from the Russian
saw that the General Strike had failed they obeyed their commanders.
newspapers, . Over 70,000 people were arrested ; the prisons-were full
A n d yet the week $uring which a hand Pul- of armed revolutionists
to overflowing. , Batches of exiles began to -be sent, -as of old, by.-rpore
— less than 2,000-^and the workers on strike in the Presnyii fought
ordertof the Administration to Siberia. The old exiles,.returning under
against the artillery and the soldiers, and- when "several miles of
the amnesty of Novenaber-2,1905, meeting on their way home thebatches
barricades were built by .the crowd— by the man and the b'oy in the
of the W itte-Durnovo exiles. The fevdlutionists; of all sections of the
street—"this week proved how> wrong were all the “ fire-side reVoluSocialist!party/ Revolutionary Socialists/ Anarchists, and even Social
' -tionists ” when they proclaimed the impossibility of..street warfare . Democrats, took to revolver and bomb, and everyday one.could read
in a revolution.
•*.» •’
'
” ,
.
. '
in-th^. Russian papers that one, two, oh ranor^,. functionaries of the
t
A s to the Letts and the .E,sthonians in the Baltic provinces; their ' Crown .had been killed by" the .revolutionists iii revenge -for the
^uprising against their haughty and rapacious German landlords was d atrocities they had committed.
Scores ot men and' wam6h,~Tikd
great’ movement. All- over a large country the peasants and t h e */Spiridonova, the sisters^rizffiffilovitqh, and feo m an^ other Heroic,
artizans of the sm all. towns rose up. They nominated their ow n
women arid young men, felt'sick of life under su ch ‘a system of Asiatic
' . municipalities, they sent away the German judges, refused to work for " rule, and ma^le the vow of. taking revenge upon the executioners.
v
#
v t h e landlords, paid ho rents,— proceeded in short as if they were free.
*
A nd - if th eir, uprising was finally drowned in blood, it has'shown ’
I t was under such conditions that the elections to" the 'Duma took ;
a t ’ least what the peasants^ must do- all" oyer Russia. In fact the
place. And-now the few supporters of the-Tsar had to discover that
latent insurrection continues still.
■,
*
: '*
. • 1their satrapes had overdone the oppression. Various measures Were taken
.' ■ •c; ■ r- -q u •^ ■ ## # , - *. ■ ' ."•
, '•. V•'
•_
v
.
by. the Governm entsto manipulate ffche el'ecibions so* as to Ji.-tve a
_The-’ repression’ which followed the uprising was terrible. The. crushing- majority in their favour..
The Liberal candidates were
British press has not told 1one-tenth of "the atrocities, -.which -were arrested, the meetings forbidden,,the newspapers copfiscated—every
committed5by the imperial troops in'the Baltic provinces, along the
governor of a province acting as' a Persian satrape on his qwn respOn
M oscow to Kazaff railway line, ip the Caucasus, ,in Siberia, or in the.' sibility. Those who spoke or' wepto about for the advanced candidates
. Russian villages; ■ And .when,,we; tried .to tell t^|^bfT^h about these’- were most unceremoniously searched and sent.’t o “jail. . . . And all
atvopitiesy either in some widely-read. English revi^wjwLhefore large
that was—labour lost !
•
1 . •
-;i
. public meetings, we always'felt .the dead" wall of some inexplicable
The reaction had developed \vfETun these'three months such a bitter
opposition rising against us. The treaty, or agreement which has been
hatred against the Government .that notTe bub.pppbsitiorV candidates
.concluded a few days ago .between the "Governments of Great Britain ■had any chance of being listened.to and elected. f‘ Are yoivagainst these ■
aiid Russia explains now the cause of the opposition to the divulgation- wild beasts or for t h e m ? ” .T his was the only question'that \vgs
■in this country of facts which wtere openly, published*in the-R ussian
asked.
“
'■ . . .
,
! _
papers, in Russia.itself. "■ -, . :
,■
And the Constitutional Democrats obtained a crushing majority in
The repression was a story of a wholesale murder, accomplished by ( the Duma (pronounce Doonja), such a. majority that the Russian'
the troops systematically, in colcLblbod. Modern history "knows only ^ Government are now perplexed air to', what is to be done next.
one similarly savage depression-':-the wholesale murders by the middle^
'The Revolutionary Socialists and the Social Democrats abstained
class army at Paris after
-.defeat' of the Commune,'in'May, 187L
from taking any p^rt in the elections, and- therefore there-are very, few
And yet these imurders*'were committed after a fierce fight, in the lurid
avowed Socialists- in the Duma. I3ut apart fr o m ‘ that tfie Duma
light o f burning Paris’/ .
: Y .
'
_ •' .
contains all those middle-class Radicals-.whpse names have come to the
The-d^tachment of the .guard which was sent along the Moscow-1 front during the last-thirty years^s foes o f autocracy.
..
.Kazan line had nob one single shot fired against it. The revolutionists
The most rrfteTfeStiug elem'ent in 'the Duma are the peasants,'who
-./had already left the line and disbanded when that regiment came. Bub
have nearly 120 representatives'elected. ■ >With the exception of some
at every station Colonel Minn, head of this detachment, and his officers thirty men, who are of unsettled1opinion, t!he peasant i-epjeseiitotive.s
shot from ten to thirty men, simply taking their names from lists; are absolutely and entirely with the most advanced Radicals ib political
supplied t o , the troops' by the secret -police. They, shot-them without matters, and with the Socialist working men in all the labour lU-inands.
any simulation of aVtrial, or even of identification. They shot them in
But, in addition to that, they pub forward the great question the
batches, without any warning. Shot anyhow, from behind,' into the
greatest ©four century— the lanffiquestion. i
* .
. * •
heap.- * Colonel Minn shot'them simply'with his'revolver.
. .
. ;
“ No one who does nob till the lajnd himself has any right to the
A s to the peasants in .the Baltiq provinces it was still worse. land.' .Only those who work on it with their.own btj.ji<1A. ar-ll‘every
•'Whole villages were flogged. Those men whom a local landlord Would
one o f those who does so, must have access to tlie land) The land is the
name as^“ dangeTous>? were shot on the spot," without any further
* -■...
..
, ‘ ('Continued on 'paye IS.) 1 *\ /-'.
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ufttWiar'-firopeljbyT.'And'.1tibi6_nation must dmpose of- it aeeording tOritsneeds.” * This is their opimon— thein faith,r and' no economists of any
camp will shake it,'
‘v ' .
, < •
v
A JOURNAL OP ANARCHIST’ COMMUNISM.
“ Eighty .years ago we were settled in these prairies,”, one of those'
Monthly, One Penny ; post free, 1%d.;~ TJ.S.A., 3 Cents ; France, 15 Centimep.
peasants said the other day. ' That land . was a desert. ■“ W e have
made the value of all thisvjvegion'; but- half of it was taken' by the,
Annual Sinscription, post free, Is, Sd.; U,§. A;, 36 Cents ; France, lfr. 80o,
landlords
[in accordance with the law, off course; but we, peasants, do
Foreign subscriptions should be sent by International Money Order.
not admit that-a law could pe a law once it is unjust]: It was taken,
by the landlords— we must have it.b a ck ”
• ' - •
..
.
Wholesale Price, Is, M. ‘ per quire of 27, carriage, free to all parts.
“ B a t if you take that land, and there are other villages in the
. '
|
' •' " _ ■ ■ V ‘ *
^
neighbourhood which have no „ land but their poor allotments, what:
i.,All communications, exchanges, &c., fo r “ F reedom ” to be addressed to >’
th e n ? ’'5'.:
- . 'l - .
•
'
. V
:.
“
Then
they
have
a.
right
to
it,
just
.as
we,
have.
Blit
not
the
THE MANAGER, 127 Ossulston Street, N,W .
landlords!”
*
•"
The Editors are not necessarily in agreement with signed articles.
There is all the Social Question, all the Socialist wisdom, in
plain words,
\
'
* _
- Foticeto Subscribers.—If there is a blue mark against this iLotic^yonrsubsenp.
’
“
I
f
the
peasants
seize
the
land,
then
the
factory
hands
will apn]
fcionis due,and must be sent before next montlrif you wish to go oil receiving thepaper.
.same reasoning to - the factories ! ’’ exclaim'the -terrified correspemdents
of the English papersvin reporting such plain talk.
>- '*' '■
M on ey a n cfP osta l O rders should be rna'de payable" to T.'EL K eell.
Y es, l^iey will. Undoubtedly they will.
They m ust,/ ^Because, if
they don’t do it all our civilisation, must go to w reck/aud ruin— like
the Roman; the Greek, the Egyptian, the Babylonian civilisations
went to the ground-.
*
# &
II esrik I bSen.
Another important feature,-The R ussi an; p easan t s don’t trust their
.W ith the death of Ibsen passes ayVay one more of the great minds
representatives. Thes’e men from the plough have understpod'tjie gist
that, working in disregard of a]l formulas,%has helped to rend the
o f' ’parliamentarism better than those who have grown infected
veil that hides the future from the present. H e fbrmulatecl no
gradually b y ; Parliament- worship,/- Tlieii; election fell upon thisuM
system, pTeadlied no philosophy, belonged to no “ school.”
Like
f.linP m oil
Filf. they" IrTinW
know fillAM
the F 'must.'- not -trust him. Election is
Socrates, his desire was to hhlp men to think. To this end he gave us .that*man ; but
A n d therefore a n umbelsomewhat' of a piece * with
in.drama form those relentless analyses of thq conflict of human wills
Of private peasant delegates are now; seen, in the galleries of the
struggling in the corrupt medium of a dying society. His characters,
Russian Duma, whom their villages have sent to Keep batch over.
whether for goo'd or i-fi,- pass before -US so naturally, so free from all
f.Tiflii’ representatives
von'i'pz•p-iiin.t.io'pss in Parliament.
Pri.r7in.mnnt. Thev
remeseiitiw
their
They know that these repi
eseiita*
previous dramatic/bonventions that . when first performed'something
tives .will soon be spoiled, and bribed one-way or another. So they
like a er-yof pain burst, from the “ pillars ” o f the corrupt life he so.
sent delegates—-mostly old, respected peasants, not. fine in words, not
ruthlessly exposed. One after another the social and ^domestic ulcers
of the self-advertising class, mep who never would be elected, but who
were laid bate— the merciless greed ' of thfe. money-monger, the cant of „
will honestly keep theireye upon the M .P .’s.
•■ ’
the religious hypocrite, the mockery of the marriage system, the
'However, although the Duma«has been Only a-few days together, a
movbid/aevelopments arising from falsd.social relationships— none was —
general
feeling g ro w s in Russia that all- this electioneering is pot yet
spared. But amidst;-all this lie als'o <gave irs instances of ivhat was
the
proper
thing-' “ W hat can the. Duma d o ? ” they .ask •albover
grand" in human'nature, o f wliab made for progress
and'few things
Russia.
“
If
the1 Government doesn’t jyant it they wiR’ send ‘it away.
. re better known than brave old Stockmann*-rthe moral personality—
How can SOO.men, resist the Government if they makes up'their minds
struggling against, the “ compact m a jority ; 'hand the glimpses of the
to
send them back" to\their .homes ? ” . • . .
•
" -• .' .
beautiful comradeship that might exist between men and Women in a*'
”1
,
.
And
so,
all
over
Russia
the
feeling
grows
that
the'
Ranliament
and
free society, ’ Critics are. still quarrelling asf'tp, the moral of his .plays,
but it is only those who have ^the" Courage tdf face the inevitable-con- - its. debates are n ot .-the right thing yet. I t is only a preliminary to
something else which is t o come. • “ They will express Our needs ; they
elusions forced 'upon us by his life-pictures that can gather, the full
fruit of-, his gepius. One thing, however,Js-certain : the future will * will agree upon "certain things ” . . -V but a fpeliug grows in, Russia.,
'
\
Vpronounce'hior to be. as w ef^d'da.wknbW.hbh to b4— fe e gr^ib dramatist •- that the actign will have tp come from the people:
•iV- And the unxlergrbimd work, the slow work of maturing convictions
...... .
d . - 'T
of.the Revolution.
and of grouping together, goes on all bver Ruysia as a preparation to '
something infinitely more, impox’tant than Sll the, debates of the
jR E P Q H T ,
Duma,
.
Y4r*-*r*’ ,
, -’ i. ~ . '
'
. ■
_ ’ L
They don’treVen pronounce the njame of this more important thing.
Leeds.' ......
' vi ’ ^
V _ * . . Perhaps most of them don’t know its name. But- we know it and we
.. - We.have-had a v*ery inipoviraii,t congress here in Leeds during the Easter
may tell it. . It is the .Revolution:' the only real remedy fo r 'the redness ■
t holidays. The agenda comprised s\ig"gestions for increasing the circulation and
size of due.little journal Freedom, the organisation .ainj. <the federation Of the
o f lorongs-.
’ .
,
.
■
Anarchist Srotipsj jrn.tl;.iue.thods of outdoor propaganda." . Comrade SoltocK. i;ead, '
.a letter fi’.ont lF}--epfZe>'»i Qflice<:inviting -suggestions for the future of the'phflgr. -"
This letter^ drew our attentiorrtop the fact th'at^reedoHi had been,in ^isveiiceuoi- "
19 years, supported onlyib3r S'0'IiViitary.JetEl>rt’and witlioufc recburfffe?fo advertise
J O H N — M G S T .
ment's as a. niCjans of income. iThis.(jspeaks;:-well ' for_ the" m11ii rihg r1evoti on,-mA
-mtorsi^cditm-df"aliwr*Wlr-cT JinT^e carried- uhThe" work of producing tire-paper.
cyevthcless itis'felt -tljat more remaln-s to be,done, hence Our comrade’s invita-ttoii to send them suggestions.. -Some o'f the coup-ades doubted the expediency
(Continued'from Hoi 7 0 6 .)
^
(i
of TCl'iising to rise advertisements'as a*means of paying for the co,5tt of producing
But here the Chicagoi.tragedy.liad destroyed all illusions. As to Mos fc
the paper’, argnhig'that we Are OQBtpeUed to adopt methods which are obnoxious r
he scarcely ever [had any illusions about the Americans'. Their mechanical
.,-to us'-whcir/uyder a-capitalist regime. 'They .argued that Tf by so.doing,we
SlToiild bo able'to increase Jlrejslze ijjul the .circulation' .of. Freedom^ thereby pro-" skill is indeed immense; San Francisco will .be rebuilt before the ashes
moti.nv itsi usefulness, tJxq V cn.il justifies the m e a n s . E v e r y ojne of us-agrees
ave swept away from, the ^lleys of Naples ! But the hunt for the
that the. taking of 'human ii-fe-is bad ; but every one of ns would justify the,
almighty dollar absorbs all other faculties, and that immense .continent,
•.assassination ofy tyrant if Jt^croby \ve 'could prevent aggression. ■/What ,we do,
the
invaluable natural resources of which fell aFter the'splendid W ar
we do. under protest. Capitalism foi*ces us to adopt taetiGs Which' we deem
dishonourable, but.* which we are- o b lig e / to adopt if vve1would maintain our
of Independence into the hands of the sturdy f ree citizen^ of those days,,
propagandas We are obliged to light them with their own wenpohs, as they
is no>v uilder tlie control o f trusts and millionaires, 'assisted by UiA
liave'tlie upper hand/ Others argued that, as the papiTr -has fought for 19 years •
without resoriiim ,‘to stupid advertisements it would be an insult to our. , vilest press on earth and by the fullest bloom of religious cant. Civilisa
tion is but skin-deep, freedom a mockery, human feeling totally absent
comravies Yo snggeff it. It was* ^Iso suggested that a fund be started to pay for
increasing the size of the paper.
as negro lynching,, the immigration laws and the Gorki incident show
A. K.
np to date. The. Labour movement has always Suffered by this general
disposition of m inds; successful trade' unions think no further of
solidarity,'bub establish monopolies of their own successful labour
leaders use their position often as the political “ bosses ” do, and their
action in the labour strugglo is- but a stepping stone for their future
K. Mode it 1Os., L. Barron 10s., French Group IOs.;*-Vogelsang 11s.,
,
In the flays of M ost’s arrival the Powderleys jvhd Y an
Kroll 10s.,. Hay 10s., Doplmjt lOs., Collected at “ The Pofor Devil” T2s. 6.d,, .. advancement.
R, Schwarz 5s.H assfeld 10s., Knsacz 2s.} Mandl 5s., Mors 5s., Kapfeir 1b,y Pattens were at the head of, ■the unionist' and Socialist movements,
Uhrin 2a., Lustig la.J EC. Th. Is.* Littmann lsr, Roth 5s,, F. St'einet- 3s./ Handdi, what has become 'pf them '?” Most, who, w ithrall his cynical way of
Is., N. N. Is., A.'M. Is,, Meeklenbuvg 2d., Lawreeke 4d., Jeau 6d., Hurra ! 3s.;
talk, in which he often indulged, was a Gerinaai.idealist of the old
Alland 6d., Benz Gd,, Bounoliiio Is., H, Stenzlelb 6s,, Baumkirchner >3s., A. ,
days which are* gone Tor. that! cou’ntry too, . was\ disgusted' at, what he
Schreiber 2s.,-Buchbauer 4s. '6d.‘ G. Sfc.'-fed., Hummel 6d., Lovnijak 6d.l
Bak 6d., Meyer 6d., B. ^u5dl_ 2s.'6d., W. Si 2s., R. Schwarz 2s.., Mors Is .]1 saw in America. Those who copie from ;a country where a* great part
Hassfeld «d., Rotmaun Is.', Polacek 6d„ Narbelm 2d., A. Urtcich la., Mi Hofntn
o f the labour and political struggle is wagged to^obtain fre e ..speech, the
ls„, J. Henkera Gd., T; Wlopa' 6d. S. Frischo'rk Gd., Dr. Buss 2s. ,6d.
full right of association,"etc,, overrate thie power of thesd,-factors, and
Total£S W. 2d. -V
,
. ,
,
.
.. J '
think that in England of ‘the Uh'iteRTStates, ^\Vhere these liberties
The entire proceeds of the collection.have been handed over tb the comrade, ,
obtain, they would be continually*-used by all to the Utmost for
who has already left his abode of,refuge.
‘
/ p
- ..
revolutionary,propaganda
un til the people is roused ta action. B ut in.
" - ' .»
•
■
i
.
.
M. H a y , Secretary, '

For a Persecuted Gomrade.

1
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' reality capitalism decrees 'in, these free countries that these ’beautiful ,
INTERNATIONAL NOTES,
.liberties are written in goldeh letters in the Statute books, but must
n ot be used by the .people; or they will be imprisoned or'.hanged just'as
in despotic countries'. Thus the real difficulties ®f popular movements
The events, of the, past month call for particular notice from tjjose’
are the same in every country, and Most, who had lnicl a warning of
interested
in the develojimetit of Socialist tactics. Less than two yearh ago
this in London soon got other warnings in the United .States.
.
, ...
.. .
we could point to au-ihmieh'se general strike iMtliis‘country as’ ,a proof and
Had he been found anywhere in Illinois in May, lbbb,.tlie ^lme^ of
example to the world jMate'ly we,have had a phenomenon of almost equal
rs
. i
C
the. Haymarket meeting,. he-W
ould have been'hanged like Spies,
importance. Two years ago the.B .jcialist
forces of the e mutry ■were united
in action : the Parliamentarians lent their influence to at least the inception
Parsons and Their comrades’. 'He happened to have delivered at that
of .the strike.' They called it a political strike and subsequent events proved
time a lecture-at New Y o rk , and a lying press report of that lecture,
supported by the testimony of journalist scoundrels, served to sehd him ^
'been, as such, a disaster. Plainly it was nothing more or less
n ec
xr ' J tt .. i. -i-k. -i._ i.j-. .
0l.
other 1 tnau a.noble manifestation of working-class solidarity. But this,aspect_ot«
fo r a year to the New York Penitentiary. On one
it was .so'dit what obscured by the fact that party' discipline, regmated by.
occasions he'was sent there again ; for the last rime.he was thrown into
the Deputies, was thought to have been the chief incentive Now, how- .
prison after the. death of M cKinley. Whenever a revolutionary act
ever, We have hadi a most unquestionable example of an independent labour
'
. - 1
. . _
.. .
■was committed in the United States, the New Y ork press called for. demonstration.
This is made, clear-by the words of Tnrati (as reported by the official .
the imprisonment or hanging of Most, an d-a pretext for another
party oigan,,the Avanti)during the deliberation of the Parliamentary group. prosecution was soon found. But the old- man treated all this with
The
question was the advit-ability of a general strike,-and someone advanced
scorn and indifference, and. kept his good liumpur.
. *
in its favour the evident-desire of the proletariat to so express1their
I t is to be regretted that this shameful treatment by the mass of
hostility-to the action cf the police and military at Turin. Turati answered,
the* Americans, and the unfavourable impression which he obtained of
“ It:is not for us to act according to the will of the people, but to-express__
the Labour movement on the whole, made ’him overlook the one. our own.” They had'a long discussion of: a projected Bill for the regularisari on o f the intervention of the authorities in, trade disputes; they tried
redeeming factor in American life.—the existence of numbers of
independent, free men And wbmen who work for their ideas by their' to come to ah'understanding with the local (Ilothe) Chamber of Labour,
but without restiit. _ Their.influence on this body was so small that as
example and by their lerious discussion; it 'is those, who began the
soon as they agreed to disagree a general’ strike was proclaimed. This .
Abolutionist, the Nearly Anarchist, and many other progi'essive move strike, carried out with, thoroughness (excepting' the rajlivay men), has
ments. -Most, a born agitator, had ho patience for their methods, been" scoffed at by mdiiy observers because of the absence' ©f working men
. which im ply-a degree of toleration towards opponents, whilst- his . in any mass’ among $h.e crowds that for three days were pushed about by ,
natural impulse was to hit hard. In this way heUe'mained separated
the-police ; but surely a military- tactician would not.so scoff? Meantime'- '
th.e Deputies. .followed out
from, the American‘ progressive elements who endeavour to convince
. . their
.... rpolicy,
„ in the’ Chamber- to the bfttei* end.
individuals to act for themselves, whilst he strove to rousfe the masses
They moved tit.e ad jo-tirmuent to discuss the action of the authorities a,t Turin,
to destroy*the system, i t must be said, however, that the fault was None stood, ^vith them. They send•in their resignation .in mass, this ^
. not entirely oh fcs side, that these Americans did Nothing to meet him,
^
,im,ste-d.; * ud are l,oVvataudlUg for
pay, did w,orse— witness the
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; ■ Most was the author of Socialist songs which are stilt popular in
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bourgeoisie—they fled. The reSitlrwas that on May Day the streets were turned into arsenals and drill-grounds ; never silica 1871 hail there -been such a disd&d'ay
of troops, while .every square became a, police parade.- The natural
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consequences'followed. Tlie workers collected, their processions were charged
Internat|onal Revolutionary Labour Union.
by cavalry aiid police,.Atone-throwing- began, until as night fell Clenieiiceau s
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revolution subsided into slumber and broken heads. The
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(1cmawl. By the middle o f the month a hundred thousand men were"on strike . . chatting side by side. Nothing is found on that occasion jybut later, -through
in Paris alone, resolved an shorter hours and batter pay ; the same tale comes
information given by the local chief .6f politic,-a tin can and Vglass -stopper av-c
in from tlie .provinces* in spite of military and p£>lipe repression. But the strike— unearthed. Proof positive fdm t- 'the’ hot ties of stuff bad la.iuthe.re, and been
o f mineys xs-hj’dken-for*/the prosejitr Weakened ,by want of solidarity or the
dissolved by film action of the^fluid'. The. one.glass stopper caused Gooding to
promises of -tlro^Timstei’s; the greater p£Y&jfcihe men have resumed, work. In
joyfully proclaim that his'last doulffias to th? guilt of, the accused was removed,
every other industry,- howevfpy there fiirtrSIJfn? -o f increased reatless-neis and
and he invited/ Gompcrs jto send**h delegation to.' hear, the confessions,
self-reliance on the part of ,ihe workers. May Day “in Prance lias not been
xYppai-ently all,hangs on the construction a jury composed o f farmers will put
withgut results. From Amiens comes the'.report that the brothers llegnier'. on the “ confessions ” of two rogues. The^ trial has been postponed to October,
have sold theirf locksmith shops to an English firm, on. condition, that ,the
which,will give McFarland ami his capitalist employers more time to -knot the
works are removed elsewhere. This is their answer to the’strikers of/Fressephemp, and enable Debs and our Socialist friends to - create a wave o f publio
ville, who* it will.be remembered lately burnt "(town tlieir country phiacc. *-It * opinion that shall} unknot it. 'Supposedly, Orchard is the. real assassin, and he.
ia'interesting to note that the first French strike in the modern sense'(that
went about the business like,a,stage villain. He had openly for days before
recoiinoitered his victim^,Jiouse*' fielilglass ill'hand. He posed as a dealer in
•of tanners) took, place-at Amiens in 1349.' ..Tlie nest was of Paris jewellers
two centuries later, which resulted in an ene-rmoxis increase in the workmen’s L~ explosives. His room in the’ hotel, a mile away, was littex-ed with particles of
dynamite.
He made up effort to get away, but for two days waited for the
wages. . The strike.seems to.have annoyed Francis I.,* for he made it actionable
fQr more ,tban five Workmen to hold a meeting, without their employer’ s leave.
police to call when they arrested him he at oxic'fl confessed- tt» “ a plot.” rThe
writer of the article in TTb'ls7«Ve’s, >yho"lms visited every spot-and investigated
• The anti-militarist' crusade in two senses •continues—arrests are on- the
every fact connected with the case, states his absolute conviction that the
increase, with renewed activity of the. propagandists. Our -Comrade Rocquier,'
editor of the V r itle of Epinal, has been sent to prison for six months, and the . Mine Owners’ Association, with the help.pf thqlr political machinery, the;
publication, of his little, paper is consequently suspended. . In..poor circum
capitalist press, and Pinkerton’s agency, are engineering the death o f fiheja*
stances,-his imprisonment is a: great hardship for fils family, but we do not. prismiers ; that every'fact and shred of evidence is being distorted to tlrk yrt&y
. suppose it will ohangmhis^ sentiments. That the seed of anti-militarism should; ^ and that-it will be as much as Labour and’Socialism can do to save t-beivk
sprout and grow beside Anarchism—which stands for belief-in a Social Rovblution-—Is become tfie-drend of. every Government in Europe. They know they
are upheld by force alonsyvaiid anything' which saps that force must be instantly .
crushed. ' But the nut will not be au easy one to crack; mit every French, ;
. arsenal anti-militarists are busy. Brest especially is one.of their stroiigksf
centres, for the Socialists in the inunieipality-are one with them. The burden , fi
of huge armaments'falls nevet on the rich but only on the poor; and Brest '
The Agitator Group have been doing good work-in'South East London,
thinks it is timt the .poor, especially the.poor who. have to b,e marines and men-i a-nd bavft arranged meetings at the following places on Sunday evenings at
of-war’smen, -should have a word in the matter.' I f report is true, more than
7;3.0 :—June 3. Woolwich, outside Arsenel Gates; June 10, Catford, near
one French irqnclad numbers an anti-militarist-delegate among its crew, and.,,
fire station ; June 17, i Deptfoi'd Rroadway. •Spealcei’s ; Comrades Carter
the work of propaganda goes on in spite of coutiiiual arrests. Moreover, the
’
'*
'
..
.
idea is creeping over Europe, It has taken firm root ii^ Switzerland, and lin$' ,and Casey.
Plaistow Groxip hold meetings alt Green. Gate, Barking Road, Plaistow,
for over a year been discussed in Sweden, wheretat tfie very moment of con
on Thursday evenings.
.
.' t - ,
,
flict with Norway young Socialists were distributing appeals tomthe consgri"r“
to refuse to mobilise, war; especially against a sister nation, being, as they
said," a monstrons
monstrous aird
arid contemptible thing.
tlung. In view of.the
of. 1
en|hnsiasrA o,f the
you«<g Swedish revolutionary ISocialist party the Government has taken fright,
unp talks of passing laws to gag all anti-militarist talk;* But it is .easier to.
MONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
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pass a Jaw thaif kill an Idea.
*’

N otices. of - Meetings,

F reedom Subscriptions,*—k. Weinberg lsd6d., T P. Lehan Is. 6d., G. Senior
Since we are on the subject o f May Day, we may state that the day was one .
Is. 6d., A . H. Holt 2s. 6d., J. Holland Is. 6d. . -..-,
"...
of demonstrations and .strikes among our Tehee comrades, and they suffered for
Freedom Guarantee Fund. —Russian Tea Party (Philadelphia) £2 Is.
theif principles in many parts o f Bohemia. „ Prdce had two of its issues seized’ Sales’ o f F reedom.-—SWansea "Socialist/Society 4s Sd. , T. N. Melinsky 2s. 8d.,
by the police for containing articles that pass current elsewhere-—one being a , ) ,.Ruderm»n 5s., Hull Group Is., J. McAra 6s. Sd., W^Fopd 2s. 8d., M. Paul
translation, of Kropotkin’s Commune o f Paris ! Later the editor, Kacha, and
’ 2s., N. Notkin 4s., Rr. G]mdersen 4s., Agitator Grofip 5s., C. A. B. V, 3s.- 4d.,
two of his staff were arrested,-their homes/being searched.
■Plaistow Group is., J. Kapfer Is. , Miscellaneous 2s'.
.
. ........
Pamphlet an.d Book S a l e s . H. Groves 8s., J. McAra 19s, 4d. T. N.iMelinsky .
6s. 10d., E. Sollit 2. 6d,, Hull Group 5s., Neweastfe. Socialist Society
United States.
’
,
.
/•
3s. 6d., M, .Paul 2s. 4d., H. Taylor 6s., T. P. Lehan 2s. Sd., J-'Napfer
. - The May nuuiber of W i l s h i r f s M a g a z in e contains
full report o f the
Js. 8d.; S. Davis 12s., C, A. B. V. 13s, JOd. .Dacbller 3s. 2d., Agitator
manufactixred circumstances that fed to the arrest of the three members oP the
.Group 4a., S. Domenech Is. 3d-.
Miner’s Federation, accused of thehaurder of ex-GovejnOr Steunenberg, of Idaho,
Painphlet Fund.- -A. -Mr £5..
last December. - And tlib' more onn reads the more one marvels at fihe extra:
ordinary newer the wage-fearners of the States have, during the passing of time,
quiescently permitted their capitalists and press to assume. To every .society
\
•v 1\® O T I I l E r I t
E A R T H .
-o r State rules and oi'cfer -of sorts , must be conceded, or owing' to the world .
being (as William Morris used to say) so full of fools—and others—work could
' y ’ . - Edited by "Emma -Goldman^ and M ax ~BaGinSk;y ..
hot be done. hot. efficient progress-and growth' assured. But instantly that a
Can be obtained from F reedom Office,
6
d.”mouthly,
post-free 7d. ' '
‘inania for order and law points to the formation of political* bodies asythe“
safest if not the only road for an aspiring society or State to travel, the trouble
^ ^ ^ ^
begins: Politics may not be corrupt,bat there seems .to be an essentially
; cpjrruptive, element in them, fox- no maxi‘who puts his hand to that plough
j.is evdPhis rtrixe self again.- W ho epultl recognise in the modern, navtio'n of
Americans that ^simple, manly, brave-hearted band of Eiiglish colonists who
Id. . v
No. 1. T H E \Y4GE SYSTEM . B e .P eter K ropotkin,
less than 150 yeai’s ago threw off the yoke of their German-bred king and defied •
2. TH E COMMUNE O F -P A R IS . , B y P eter K ropotkin. ;•Id. ■ No.tyranny xxnden every form. With tlie rise and growth of wealth and politics
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tlie “ Mayf l owerpi l gri ms (especially where it concerns the morals o f foreigners),-but—the-greed fqr wealth, and maniacal woi-ship of the fiallot-box. No. 10; A n a r c h i s m : m philosophy, and ideal. B y >p . KnopotxaN Id.
.have wiped out the old simplicity pD character^and devo|ibn^to high ideals. ,No. 11. T H E STATE : -iiPs historic role. Bv P eter K ropotkin.- -2d....'■
Now every man is aspjSLticianbecause politics lead to powek^H e'has oecome a No. 12. RESPONSIBILITY and SOLIDARITY in the - labor struggle: ld»i
.snob because dollars mean-more yto him:, than feleaxi hands and integrity of„ con
duct ; while-cliildish vanity; love1” of display, and absolute .indiffer'ence where ■- M E M O IR S OF. A R E V O L U T IO N IS T . By P. -K ropotkin, 12s;
" waste-of life and gold is concerned, shames eveu the spirit of Rome xtnder the
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mingled retrogression aixd ambition, sixclx titanic strength, such force fulness of
you tli and*hope as iu 'th e United States. And nowhere'else are the woi-kers , FIE LD S, F A C T O R IE S A N D W O R K S H O P S . ' By P . ' K ropotkin.
. such blind fools. For it is they, these aliens, who have biiilt up the fabric of
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that lie sees the meshes- of the net encircling him. Out of past conflidts
Socialism was born—but .it is'German-made, and phdMias but to look at the SOCIAL DEMOCRACY"IN GERM ANY. By G ustav Landauer. id.
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